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the tardea Cattsries, the Insin-

cere attentions that make up the
small --change of such occasions;
flnSing that hi could do It Just
as well as people born to it, per-
haps even little better after
practice.

. Woburn, indeed, was clearly a
very adaptable and cool-head- ed

young man, and the whole par-
ty was a good deal pleasanter .

for his being always at hand" to
pass interesting conversational
cues to make up a bridge four,
to play a not offensively good
game of tennis, and to dance
with omtrwist unpartnered ma

The Associated Is zduslTly entitled to the use for
news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited

How's Business?
": It wouldn't have been a good idea, last winter.

I and spring, to go around asking that question.
i" Tactless, to say the least. , "

Now things are different In a way it's not
important, in another way it is.: "Winning the
wax, not making profits, is everyone's chief
business. Bul--maintain- ing a healthy domes- - ;

tic economy will, if it can be accomplished, help
win-- the war. For one thing, taxes come out of
earnings and profits. The ideal situation would
be a healthy economy based upon turnover of
goods which are not scarce, produced to the
limit of such manpower as is left over after the
armed, services and war industry have taken
whafthey need-Rig-

ht

now, things are, tending in precisely
; that direction.

Business is good. Not quite up to what it was
at this time a year ago in terms of commodity
volume; but dollar volume is about even with
that of late summer, 1941; and that actually is .

remarkable, for just a year ago there was a great
'. wave of hoarding-buyin- g. People were scram- -

Jy

Just wasn't any. Everything Cromwell had
said in public, or in private so far as they could
find out, was strictly patriotic and anti-axi- s.

So the Red publication is going to make a
retraction. But the intriguing thing about it is
that Cromwell, the capitalist, is collecting a
''substantial' sum not a million, but consider-
ably more than his legal costs from the com-

munist magazine.
They say the essense of humor is "something

out of place like mud on a dress suit. This sit-

uation, a capitalist collecting real folding money
from the Reds, fits the prescription.

In view of the butter supply-and-dema- nd sit-

uation we've heard no great commotion about
butter substitutes, but even so we doubt wheth-
er this war slogan will be popular in dairy
and creamery circles: "Put a ring around Tokyo
though we have to eat oleo," Anyway, as verso
it smells. ...

Ngivs Behind
the Weivb

By PAUL. MALLON

WASHINGTON, Sept 1 It la astonishing that
the Japs, with all their artillery and planes, chose
to withdraw from Chtihsien, the largest air field la
China the one wt can now use to bomb Tokyo.

The Chinese naturally claim a victory at that

CO.

publication of 3
fa this newspaper.

point, but their announcements
make it dear to the practiced
eye that the Japs failed to con-
front them with formidable
forces, and Tokyo claims the
retreat Was a planned with-
drawal. ,,!':

What then makes this field
so desirable to the Japs last

May that they, started a new
China campaign now not
worth fighting for?: Only one
explanation seems plausible.

The Japs must believe we will
shortly get airfields which are
even closer to Japan. They must

lg then for refrigerators, radios
sonareL carucuiarir mens apparei. wnua

Now7ther are some scarce items If what
you want is made to any great extent of metal.

getting scarcer because it Isn't being manu-ture- d.

But a great many such items still are

and wearing

'-

rsal Mallea

By R. J. HENDRICKS

in stock and oddly enough, the demand lor
- them is not excessive.

Take refrigerators and other household fur-

nishings. Those that are available aren't mov-

ing fast, and apparently the reason is that when
couples get married these days, they don't set
up housekeeping. The bridegroom goes back to
camp, the bride goes on living where she's been
living or Seeks an apartment as near as possible
to her husband's post.

For a somewhat comparable reason, - men's
civilian clothing isn't actually booming, though
neither is it doing badly. Too many men are
beinfc clothed by Uncle Sam. Besides, there was

- some hoarding of men's suits a year ago.
But women's and children's clothing is in ex-

ceptional demand; fall buying hai started early,
in some sections due to weather changes, in
others simply because people have the cash-e-nd'

that of course Is the big factor all around.
One noticeable difference is that a great many
more families are in the market families which
were not heavy buyers in prior years. In gen- -
eral the trend is just what , one might hope;
purchasing of goods that are not scarce. There
it also a great deakof buying in such items as
fuel, and gasoline where that commodity is not

; rationed. '; ;
"

All this of course is on a national scale; there
are great . regional" differences, and variations
within regions depending upon the presence or

' absence of war activity. But the Pacific coast
region is one in which there is an increase in
trade over last year, of from 3 to 7 per cent in
various cities. i

Yes, we hardly dared hope for it, but business
Is good. And the normal time for the fall up-

trend has scarcely arrived.

portation to and - from school
clothing, major operations, and

. incidental expenses. l

"Every deaf, chad when en-

rolled is taught by means of
speech reading. Special diagnos-
tic tests in articulation and spe-
cial tests for the intelligibility of
speech are given at regular in- -;

tervals. In every grade from the
first to the ninth a group hear-
ing aid is being used. '

"These have been a means of
securing ; better speech, have
added vocabulary for some, and.
have accelerated others in their
school work. A few, unable to
learn by this method,- - are taught
by means of spelling and writ-
ing."

' (Continued tomorrow.)

Chapter 21 Conlinaed ::. - ,
"So different from Uisa Hobbs
but that I suppose, is because

you chose her TrourselL"
"Or else she chose herself. She ,

was Just a girl in the general of--
flee first of all, until one even--
ing I was working late and she
invaded my private office to
ask outright, if she could work
for me personally. Said she
knew the other girl was leaving
and she was certain she'd be
better than anyone else. After
that I simply had to give her
either the sack or the Job."

"Anyhow, you made the right
choice there."

He laughed. "Oh yea, and I
soon knew it She was every-
thing she promised. I've nothing ,

but praise for her. Td never
have made so much money or

' acquired such style la after-dinn- er

oratory but for her. She's
intensely loyal, tremendously
ambitious for me, and personal-
ly charming. I love her more
than most men love their wives.
She's guided my career In fact
she's almost made a personally
conducted tour of It I never do
anything in politics of business
without seeking her advice. She
runs Stourton and Kenmore like
a pair of clocks she doesnl care
if rm in or out to lunch or din-
ner, or If I go to India or South
America for six months or mere-
ly to Brighton for a weekend.
She 'a. everything a man like me
could wish for fava wife always

"
provided He paused and
took a drink, then added: ."Al-
ways provided he's completely
satisfied to be a man like me."

And arent you?" . ? ..

He took my arm. "Let's save
tip something for another night
Tm going to bed, and after all
this, I really think I shall sleep.
Tell Sheldon not to wake me
till the guests, begin to arrive.'

The guests began to arrive In
groups during the following af--
ternoon, but I did not see Rain-
ier till tea time, when he ap-

peared on the terrace to greet
the assembly; and from then
throughout the weekend I had
no chance to talk with him alone.
Nor with Woburn either for that
young man, after Initial shyness,
turned into a considerable social
success. - Observing him' from"

'time to time I felt there'was a
. certain scientific detachment' In

his obvious effort to make good
- at his first fashionable house--.
party (he had told me it was his

. first and that he had never
mlved in that class of society be-
fore), it was as if he were ex-

ploring himself, discovering his
own powers; experimenting with
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be intending to attack Russia, and open a new
theatre of operations for themselves and for us.
They must be withdrawing from China to strength-
en their forces on the Russian border.

Their only successful general, Yamashita, is sup-- .

posed to be in Manchuria now, looking over the
ground. While it may seem to.be a little late in
the year for major operations so far north, the
Jap invasion ot Manchuko was started in the same
season (September 18, 1931) and fighting con-

tinued through much of the winter. .

"; All signs add up to the conclusion that the Japs
must try m big new major blow somewhere if they
have a blow left in them.

The toes of their advance in the south seas have
'been crushed. -

In New Guinea, General MacArthur worked a
tickler trick on them. Several weeks ago, when
all the newsmen around his headquarters were
moaning in anguish because he had not been fur-
nished with power to do anything, MacArthur
was even then building hospitals and bases to sup-
port the attack, which his secreted Australian troop-
ers delivered with devastating surprise upon Milne
bay, as soon as the Japs occupied it last week.

Tokyo tee-he- ed in triumph at MacArthur's pro-
fessed anguish, but his purpose became painfully
plain to them when the Aussies came out of hiding
and annihilated their Milne forces. It was the first
engagement of the Australian troopers under Mac-Arth- ur,

and they convinced authorities around here
that they have the same thing our men have
the will to win. V

Anyone who knows MacArthur's style could tell
that he was the personal author of that long official
communique issued ; Sunday night, giving a full

trons. One could almost read in I
his face the question too won-ifor- fn

to he mur. Ts this all
there is to ltf

Mrs. Rainier was the perfect
hostess as usual, and I should
have been lost In admiration at
everything she did had it not
been a repetition on a larger
scale of what she habitually did
at Kenmore. AH, in fact "was as
gay and brilliant and smooth-runni- ng

as usual, but something
else was not quite as usual and
I don't know how to describe it
except as a faint suspicion; that
the world was already swollen
with destiny and that Stourton
was no longer the world a
whiff of misgiving too-delica-

to analyze, as when. In the baU-- ".

room 9 an ocean liner, some
change of tempo in the engines
far. below, communicates itself to
fixe revelers .for a phantom sec-

ond and then is lost behind the
rhythms of the orchestra, f

The simile was Rainier's as we
drove back, to London on Mon
day evening, leaving Woburn
and Mrs.. Rainier at Stourton.
Within a few weeks the same
misgiving, many times magni-- 1
Ced, had bicomt i headline

- commonplace; trenches were be-
ing dug in the London parks; the
curve of the September crisis
rose to Its monstrous peak. Rain-
ier lived at his club during those
fateful days and we were both
kept busy at all hours trans-
cribing reports, telephoning offi-
cials, and listening to the latest
radio bulletins. Diplomatic ma-
chinery had swung into the fev--

; erish gear of guesswork and div-
ination: Was Hitler bluffing?
What sort of country was this
new Germany? Would Russia
support the Czechs? . When would
the bombers come over? Every
chatterer could claim an audi-
ence, journalists back from Eu-
rope were heard mere eagerly
than ambassadors; the fact that
all . seemed to - depend on the
workings of one abnormal hu--
man mind gave every amateur

'Psychologist an equal chance
:." (Continued On Page' 9)
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Silver Goes to Work
No doubt William Jennings Bryan has turned

over in his grave while the living members of
the silver bloc uttered cries of anguish. The
silver Pegasus is being harnessed- - to a plow.
Treasury department announces that its entire
stock of non-monet- ary silver, more than a
billion and one-thi- rd ounces, is being made
available to industry while newly-min- ed silver
is going directly from the refiners to industrial
users.';: '.';.-

.

It is well known that silver is a better con-

ductor of electricity than copper, and . has a
number of other industrial uses. The price is a
bit high, but who, engaged in the war effort,
Worries about costs these days? jj

Use of this silver will open up one major ,

bottleneck. The silver bloc may in a sense have
the laugh on those of us who consistently op-

posed the purchase policy which attracted this
great heap of silver to the United States the
volume of industrial silver demand will de-

termine what justification, there is for that guf-

faw. .

But if there is demand for all that silver and
more, we can suggest a further source. There
are almost a billion ounces of silver in coin of .

the realm, more than half of it in big round j

"cartwheels which we don't need.' The' factional j

coins are necessary but silver dollars are a
nuisance. If the industrial silver stocks gets low
again, let's melt 'em down and salvage the cop-
per as well as the. silver. And then who'll have
the last laugh?

bors Oct 1, 1830. Meanwhile ha
had been invited to inaugurate
in Boston the education of the
blind in America; to represent
the Colonization Society in New
England; to . accept professor-
ships in several colleges, and to
become principal in various in-

stitutions, including THE FIRST
NORMAL SCHOOL IN AMER-
ICA, and to inaugurate a profes-
sorship of the philosophy of edu-
cation in New York University.
. . . For eight years he acted as
agent of an association for the
promotion of Protestantism in
the West . . . -

V m m -

"In 1838 he was Invited to be-

come chaplain of the insane hos--
' pital at Worcester, Mass., and in
th same year to ceept sim-
ilar position in the Retreat for
the Insane at Hartford. He ac-

cepted the latter position, and
held it until his death."

Now as to Oregon. Turning to

'official BluetTTTi,Book," with gen
eral index, taking first "School,"
then "Deaf, "State," one finds
47, meaning page 47, and there
one reads, in part: ;

-
"Deaf, Oregon State School

for: . . . The Oregon State School
for the: . . . The Oregon State
School for the Deaf was estab-
lished in 1870. The School for
the Deaf was established in 1870.
The school admits children of
good mentality between the' ages
of 6 and 21 who are totally deaf,
or those who. have various de-
grees of hearing loss and as a re-
sult cannot make reasonable,
progress in the public schools of
the state. As most deaf children
have a mental handicap of from
three to six years, a special
course of study, is planned for
their needs In the preparatory
grades. As soon as - the second
grade (public school) Is reached,
deaf students follow, the Oregon
state course of study.

"As it would be financially-Impossibl- e

for the various school
districts of the state to provide
special teachers and the special
apparatus needed to teach ; the
deaf ' successfully, - a central
school, where accurate academic
and industrial instruction can be
given, is provided. Most deaf
children complete the course of
study in 12 years and then have
an 8th or 9th grade education.
: : v., v:-r- '

- "There is no charge for board,
books, laundry, etc, but parents
are expected to provide trans--

1

Drlj. G. IL Barnes (above), head
- ef the TJS army ordnance tzls-'- -.

sion la London, said the EriUsh
- and Americans were predating

; a secret weapon which would be
, treat surprise to the Ger-man- sw

(Associated Press

Even in Salem -42

time, was - when
a deaf person was
also a dumb -- one:

; -- Vs
(Continuing, from yesterday:)

Quoting further from the biogra-
phical sketch: "He (Thomas
Hopkins Gallaudet) was over- -:

worked, underpaid, and, owing
to lack of a fixed policy on the
part of the directors, was sub-
jected to many annoyances.

"Although he had brought the
institution to a state of prosper-
ity, an attempt to remove him
was made in 1823; fortunately
for the life of the school ft was
frustrated, and he kept on,
bearing increasing burdens, un-
til April 7, 1830. when, for the
sake of his health, he resigned.'

,
"In addition to teaching

classes, drilling new teachers,
preparing annual reports, ' and

dence, he had spent a large part
of his time in helping to found
similar institutions, in delivering
public addresses on deaf-mu- te

education, in making appeals to
legislatures, and ; in preaching;
moreover, "in most of the or-
ganized public movements of the
day, his support and active co-

operation were considered es-

sential"
"Of his work as a teacher,' his

son and biographer, Edward M.
Gallaudet says: 'His skill, in
adapting methods borrowed
from France to the needs of Am-
erican children was great He
possessed peculiar and natural
endowments for the special work
of instructing the deaf, promin-
ent among which was a really
marvelous grace and clearness
in all kinds of pantominic ex-
pression. -

- . :

?He was the first to suggest
and use in schools for. the deaf
the language of signs in religious .

exercises and lectures. His elo--
quence in this language has nev-
er been surpassed and rarely
equalled."

"Mr. Gallaudet ended his la--

Today's Garden
. By LHUE L. MADSEN

S. S. Asks when to plant daf-
fodils out of doors and when to
plant the bulbs for forcing, and
which force best.

' Ans. Plant your outdoors daf-fod- ils

anytime from mid-Septem-

until October 1.
Bulbs to be forced for Christ-

mas and early January, should
be planted in early September.
An ordinary flower pot such as
used for geraniums is best. Use
three bulbs this includes tulips
also in an eight inch pot Put a
layer of gravel on the bottom and
use a mixture of two parts good
garden loam, one part leaf mold
and one part coarse sand. -

Remember darkness and mois-
ture force root growth, and root
development forces bloom. A few;
weeks of this and then change to
warmth and light brings on fol
iage and bloom. About eight
weeks develop sufficient root
strength for forcing. !,. j.'

King Alfred forces wen, bot
Golden Spur is usually little
earlier. The little, fragrant sol ell
d'or is also a'.ce. Paper White
Narcissi fon. well in 'either
bowls ,of water or a leaf mold
kept very moist

After your bulbs are-throug-

blooming, give each pot a table-
spoon of balanced fertilizer, and
keep watering until foliage nat-
urally turns yellow, then with-
hold water. Remove the soil and
bulbs without ' separating and
plant out of doors where they
can be undisturbed for a couple
of years. The same bulbs should
not again be forced.

account of the Solomon island fray. He might as
well have signed it, so clearly did it betray his
characteristic terseness, pugnaciousness and clarity
(a distinct contrast with naval communiques pre-
viously issued on the same subject).

MacArthur made it plain the big toe of the Jap
advance had been .cut off in the Solomons. Every
cloud has nowbeen chased away from that engage-
ment except the extent of our naval losses.

The first engagement (August 7 to 10) previous-
ly has been described in this column. In the second
figlit (August 23) the Japs mustered every avail-
able vessel they had in that part of the world. Some
came from Rabaul, others from nearby bases.

Mr. Roosevelt once idly called the resultant at-

tack only a "reconnaissance' in force, but the navy
department announced the Japs had transports with
them, and no one goes reconnoitering with troops.
In fact MacArthur disclosed a force of 900 was
landed on Guadalcanal island, and all of it met
death or capture. : ,

This was clearly an effort by the Japs to re-
capture the southern Solomons, and it failed, be-
cause our bombers knocked out their only two air-
craft carriers. The Japs could not proceed without
airpower, had to withdraw, leaving us in undis-
puted control.

Any Pacific map will show you our lines of
supplies to Australia' have been cleared by this
Solomons success. Other Jap airbases are too far
back from the steamship routes to do much dam-
age. v; v'; :;

Coupled with the Jap loss4 of Milne bay, the
Solomons success also makes impossible - the In
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.T30WUlamette valley Opinions,
150 Earl Hatch Vibraharp.
S0 War Fronts in Review.
S:10 S Kings' and a Queen.

30 Treasury Star Parade.
8:45 Eaton Boys.

0 News
:15 World's Most Honored Musis.

S30 Chuck roster's Orchestra.
9 :43 Dickson Melody Mustangs,

100 Lets Dance.
1030 News.
"10:45 McFarland Twins. - " '

U0 AUredo Antonini's Concert.
Orchestra.

1130-Ne- ws. ,

BtAXB MBS WKDNESDAT WIS K
JS0 Memory TUnekeepee.

70 News.
1 --J5 Memory Timekeeper,
SOO Breakfast Club.
S:30 News.-- ,

S9 Whf New.'..
90 Boake Carter. -

9:15 Woman's Side ef the News..
30 This That

100 News
10:15 Your Date.;
1030 New.
1035 Gems of Melody.
10:45 Buyers Parade.
110 Csdxie roster.
11.15 Mta Meade's ChOdrea.
11:30 Concert Gems.
11 Ai ..Luncheon Concert. -

1230 News v.v.
11:45 Famiuar Melodies.
10 Walter Comptoa.
1:15 Baseball Roundup. ,

" 1M Concert Hall.
' 140 New York Raetnf ff issssii

1.-4- A Man With a Band.
10 Don Let NewsreeL
10 Phillip Xeyne-Gord- oa Orch.
S:15 Baseball Roundup.
S20 HcU ASain- - '

J :45 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
40 John R. Eteelmaa,
4J5 Johnson ramUy.
430 News. '

45 Analysis ot Propaganda. . .

50 Captain Danger. -
:15 Superman. ,

( i-T- his Is the Hour,
. 0 Gabriel Heart.

S:15 Great Dance Bands;
f jo Jimmy Allen.
43 Movie Parade.
ItfO-J- ohn B Hurhes.
1:15 Ray Kinney Orchestra. .

" lid Lone Raneer t . f ,

S0 Quu of the Coast
30 Don Lee Presents.

- News.- 90
S :l Today's Top rune.
9i Music for Moderns.
9:4 John R Steelman. '

100 Lionel Hampton Crchestra.
10:15 fioon Magic.
10 :S News. ' "

j 10:45 Ernie Heckscher Orchestra.

Capitalist Collects From Reds
"it must be true or.they wouldn't dare print

it." That is some folk's reaction when an ir-
responsible publication prints scurrilous matter

- about prominent citizens. As a rule they believe
that because they want to believe it The truth
is that such publications usually "set away
with it because the victim doesn't fight back. vasion of Australia on the populous eastern side.for not fighting The Japs wttl have to getNew Guinea, or theAnd among the obvious reasons
wovjl, w uiv wut iu anyone can get aoiomons, or both, for bases, before invasion can

be attempted hereafter through the Coral sea.in such a case is judgment for damages, and
those publications rarely own anything that can
Ve turned into cash to pay damages.

- An interesting case in which the offended
' citizen did fight back has just recently come to
public attention. "The New Masses" weekly
communist magaafeie, had an article about the
"Cliveden set" of appeasers and pro-fasci- sts

which allegedly exists in the United States, and
misguidedly listed among the members of that
set James IL R. Cromwell, who is minister to

. Canada got himself in the public eye by making
some rash statements about United States for-si- gn

policy. Cromwell, youknowt is rather a
substantial figure, financially speaking, among
ether things havin married some of the Duke
tobacco rniUicr.3, .; ';' ."'; '

;' ,

So Cromwell sued "The New Masses for a
million dollars. The Reds probably would have
felt insulted if he had made it less, having no
rcrpect for money especially in small sums. But

n they began digging around for material
Tilh which to fight the case, they found there

Guiding principle of the Japanese is face-savin- g.

Even the Tokyo broadcasters can see that some of it
Is required by the ing they have received.

AuthortUes, who have the south seas area par-
ticularly in mind, suspect the Japs will try to muster
a larger navsl invasion force, and go back Into the
Solomons and Mew Guinea. Their second Solomons
attack, however, showed they have little naval
strength available in that quarter.

They are particularly short on aircraft carriers,
since we blasted most of this Jap category out of
the water at Midway. They cannot invade without
carriers, and when they come bsck next they will
meet our land-bas- ed bombing planes from that ex-
cellent field on Guadalcanal. ,

. Other points at which they could strike are
. Alaska and India, but Alaska is foggy and not good
. fighting ; territory, while India already is being
prepared, by fifth columnist and disobedience ac-
tivities, to fall into the Jap lap without a costly
major campaign-Consequen-

tly

most eyes here are trained on the
Manchurian-Russia- n border. r

1:15 You cant "o Business-- With
HiUer. , rJO Sunshine Serenade.S:4S News.-4-

Choral Musie .
4:00 Stories for Boys and Girls. :

S0 Melodies for Strings. j

8:15 Cavalaeade ef Dtum.
Vesper Service.

8 5 It's Oregon's War. t
8:15 News. - -

jo Farm Hour. ' "

130 For Summer Tuna. .,
o Voices of the Presidents, f:15 Concert Hall.

8 JO Monitor Views the NeWS. --

85 Music of the Masters. '

i0-10:- tJ News.


